### SCHOOL INFORMATION
Name of the school | ISIS B. Varchi
Address inc post code | Viale Matteotti 50 52025 Montevarchi (AR)
Telephone | +39 055 9102774
Fax | +39 055 9103252
E-mail | liceo@liceovarchi.it
Website | www.liceovarchi.it
Number of employees | about 150

### CONTACT DETAILS
Contact person for this traineeship | Antonella Donati
Department and designation, job title | Department of Foreign Languages; Teacher of English Language and Culture
Direct telephone number | +39 3287554277
E-mail address | antodonati@yahoo.it

### APPLICATION PROCEDURE
Who to apply to (including contact details) | Attention of the School Headmaster, prof. Nedo Migliorini (see school contacts)
Deadline for applications (if any) | 
Application process | email/fax/post

### TRAINEESHIP INFORMATION
**Subject area (languages; education; mathematics...)** | Languages: English; Mathematics; Science; ICT
Location | School site: classrooms, labs
Start Date | as soon as applications procedures are completed; hopefully in current academic year
Duration | 1 or 2 school terms
**Working hours per week** | 15/18
Description of activities, tasks | supporting teachers with CLIL lessons/English lessons/preparation for ESOL examinations

### COMPETENCES REQUIRED
Languages and level of competence required | English: native speakers or C1/C2 level
Italian: B1
Computer skills and level of skills required | Good